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Forward
Welcome to the Frederick County Entry Level Driver Training (ELDT) Program. On February 7, 2022,
The Federal Motor Carriers Safety Administration began requiring all individuals, wishing to upgrade
their existing Commercial Driver's License (CDL) or obtain a new CDL license for the first time,
receive and pass a standard basic curriculum training course. This training program consists of
classroom Theory, Closed Driving Skills range and Behind the Wheel (BTW) on-road driver training.
All three phases of training must be completed successfully to a score of 80% or higher to obtain a
CDL. Upon successful completion of the course, you will be eligible to test for your Commercial
Driver's License.

CDL Program Contact Information:
Thomas “Scot” Machande
Fire Technician
CDL Program Coordinator
Frederick County Division of Fire/Rescue
Services 5370 Public Safety Place, Rm 224
Frederick, Maryland 21704
Office: 301-600-7614
Cell: 410-353-1721
Email: CDLTraining@Frederickcountymd.gov
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Frederick County CDL Program Process
1. Submit a training request for the Entry Level Driver Training (ELDT) program, as
instructed in future Training Bulletins.
2. Once accepted into the program you will receive a username and password from the
CDL Coordinator to begin the "Bumper to Bumper" online Theory Training.
3. Login to activate your account and begin online Theory Training. Pay the $76.45
student fee (see #13 below regarding reimbursement)
4. Complete all 37 modules of your online ELDT Theory Training to an 80% proficiency
prior to beginning any practical training activities.
5. Schedule appointments to obtain a medical certification (DOT) card and Commercial
(CDL) Learner's Permit from state of residence.
6. Schedule a final Skills Test date with your state of residence for your CDL.
7. Upon the CDL Coordinators confirmation of completing the online Theory
Training, begin Closed Driving Skills range training as scheduled.
8. At the trainer's discretion, initiate Behind the Wheel {BTW) on-road driving. Satisfactorily
complete all four pre-determined routes as outlined AND the sample testing route
provided with an "Emergency Stop" pull off procedure.
9. ELDT trainer will submit completed documentation packet to the CDL Coordinator. Packet
to include training rosters, all evaluations for pre-trip inspections, Closed Driving Skills
range and BTW driver training, driving documentation logs and training checklist.
10. CDL Coordinator will enter your completed training into the Federal Training
Provider Registry.
11. Notify the CDL coordinator of your CDL testing date, location, and time for
program tracking.
12. Perform CDL skills testing at your designated DMV location.
13. Obtain your CDL License and submit a county expense report for reimbursement of
the online Theory Training and MVA licensing fees (note: DFRS will only pay for
initial fees, any subsequent application or retest fees are the responsibility of the
employee).
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Frederick County CDL Program Checklist
Entry Level Driver Training Checklist - Division trainers review with student/employee:

1. Frederick County CDL process

Date:

Trainer Initials:

2. DFRS Vehicle Accident Policy

Date:

Trainer Initials:

3. Scheduling DMV Skills Testing Appt. Date:

Trainer Initials:

4. Scheduling DOT Physical Appt.

Date:

Trainer Initials:

5. Coupling/Uncoupling Tractor Trailer Date:

Trainer Initials:

6. Air Brake Test

Date:

Trainer Initials:

7. Guided Pre-trip Inspection

Date:

Trainer Initials:

8. Driver's Training Log Record

Date:

Trainer Initials:

9. DMV Skill Testing Review

Date:

Trainer Initials:

Trainer Printed Name
Trainer Signature

Date

Student Printed Name
Student Signature

Date
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Air Brake System Check and Testing Procedures
Test Low Pressure Warning Signal
Shut the engine off when you have enough air pressure so that the low-pressure warning signal
is not on. Turn the electrical power on and step on and off the brake pedal to reduce air tank
pressure. The low air pressure warning signal must come on before the pressure drops to less
than 60 psi in the air tank (or tank with the lowest air pressure, in dual air systems). If the
warning signal does not work, you could lose air pressure and you would not know it. This could
cause sudden emergency braking in a single circuit air system. In dual systems the stopping
distance will be increased. Only limited braking can be done before the spring brakes come on.
Check That the Spring Brakes Come on Automatically
Chock the wheels, release the parking brakes when you have enough air pressure to do it, and
shut the engine off. Step on and off the brake pedal to reduce the air tank pressure. The
"parking brake" knob should pop out when the air pressure falls to the manufacturer's
specification (usually in a range between 20-40 psi). This causes the spring brakes to come on.
Check Rate of Air Pressure Buildup
When the engine is at operating rpm, the pressure should build from 85 to 100 psi within 45
seconds in dual air systems. {If the vehicle has larger than minimum air tanks, the buildup time
can be longer and still be safe. Check the manufacturer's specifications.) In single air systems
(pre-1975), typical requirements are pressure build up from 50 to 90 psi within three minutes
with the engine at an idle speed of 600-900 rpm. If air pressure does not build up fast enough,
your pressure may drop too low during driving, requiring an emergency stop. Don't drive until
you get the problem fixed.
Test Air Leakage Rate
With a fully-charged air system (typically 125 psi), turn off the engine, release the service brake,
and time the air pressure drop. The loss rate should be less than two psi in one minute for
single vehicles and less than three psi in one minute for combination vehicles. Then apply 90 psi
or more with the brake pedal. After the initial pressure drop, if the air pressure falls more than
three psi in one minute for single vehicles (more than four psi for combination vehicles), the air
loss rate is too much. Check for air leaks and fix before driving the vehicle. Otherwise, you could
lose your brakes while driving.
Check Air Compressor Governor Cut-in and Cut-out Pressures
Pumping by the air compressor should start at about 100 psi and stop at about 125 psi. {Check
manufacturer's specifications.) Run the engine at a fast idle. The air governor should cut-out the
air compressor at about the manufacturer's specified pressure. The air pressure shown by your
gauge(s) will stop rising. With the engine idling, step on and off the brake to reduce the air tank
pressure. The compressor should cut-in at about the manufacturer's specified cut-in pressure.
The pressure should begin to rise. If the air governor does not work as described above, it may
need to be fixed. A governor that does not work properly may not keep enough air pressure for
safe driving.
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Tractor Trailer Coupling and Uncoupling Procedures
Coupling Procedures Checklist
1. Inspect fifth wheel. Check for damaged/missing parts and proper lubrication. Make sure fifth
wheel is tilted toward rear of tractor, jaws open and release handle in the automatic position.
2. Position tractor squarely in front of trailer. Never drive under trailer at an angle. Use left
mirror to lineup outside edge of left rear outer dual wheel with outer edge of trailer. Check
alignment by sighting down the side of trailer. Make final check with both mirrors to make
sure the tractor-trailer is aligned.
3. Back slowly until jaws just touch pickup apron of trailer.
4. Secure the trailer.
5. Inspect the area. Chock front and back of left trailer wheels. Secure any cargo against
movement caused by tractor coupling. If trailer is equipped with spring loaded brakes, it is
not necessary to chock wheels.
6. Make visual check of trailer height. Trailer should be slightly lower than fifth wheel. Never go
under trailer that is not supported by tractor.
7. Connect air lines to trailer. Check washers (rubber grommets) on all four glad hands to make
sure they are not damaged and that glad hands are properly seated to prevent air leaks.
Make sure air lines are safely supported so they will not be crushed or caught while tractor is
backing under the trailer. Make sure there is enough slack that glad hands will not become
uncoupled.
8. Supply air to trailer. Apply and release trailer brake to check for crossed lines. Check system
for signs of excessive air loss.
9. Apply trailer brakes to prepare for backing under trailer. Use trailer spring brakes if there are
no trailer brakes. If there are no trailer brake or spring brakes, make sure trailer wheels are
firmly chocked against movement.
10. Back slowly under trailer until fifth wheel engages kingpin. Be prepared for tractor to jump
when it squats from trailer weight; if this happens, brake fast to keep air lines from being
torn off.
11. Check connection for security by pulling tractor gently forward.
12. Repeat step 11, then release trailer brake.
13. Secure vehicle.
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14. Visually inspect coupling. You should use a flashlight and get under trailer to ensure
locking collar is engaged around the kingpin. Fifth wheel must be engaged on shank
of kingpin and there should be no space between upper and lower fifth wheel.
Locking lever must be in "lock" position. Safety catch must be in position over
hocking lever; sometimes this is done manually or with a cotter pin.
15. Connect the electrical cable. Do not force the connection if it does not fit. If plug is
not compatible with trailer connector, use a converter plug. Make sure safety catch
or latch is engaged after it plug is firmly seated. Make sure air and electrical lines
are properly secured/suspended.
16. Raise landing gear check to make sure there is adequate clearance between rear of
tractor frame and landing gear to accommodate arc of tractor frame on sharp turns
(especially important with tandem axle tractor and/or sliding fifth wheel). Landing
gear must be fully raised, and crank handle safely secured
17. Remove trailer wheel chocks and stow in safe place, if used.
Uncoupling Procedures

1. Position vehicle position tractor directly in front of trailer. Make sure surface can
support trailer; use trailer supports if necessary.
2. Apply the trailer brake.
3. Place tractor protection valve in emergency position.
4. Secure landing gear.
5. Lower landing gear. For an empty trailer: lower to firm contact with surface. For a
loaded trailer: turn crank in lower gear a few extra turns. (enough to remove some
weight from tractor suspension)
6. Disconnect air lines and central cable. Secure lines against snagging or other damage.
7. Release fifth wheel latch. If handle will not move, release trailer brake and back tractor
gently to ease pressure. If you cannot reach latch, use pull handle or hook. Keep feet
and legs clear of tractor wheels as the tractor can be pushed forward.
8. Pull tractor partially clear of trailer. Stop with tractor frame stubs under trailer to
prevent trailer from falling to ground if landing gear collapses or sinks.
9. Secure tractor.
10. Inspect trailer supports. Use trailer safety jack under nose of trailer if necessary.
11. Pull tractor completely clear of trailer.
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